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1 Recognize basic concepts of stereochemistry. physical properties of isomers, synthesis

and reactions and applications of the organic stereochemistry 
^^-

$
2 Understand configuration and conformational Isomerism in simple ali

Chirality and elements of symmetry (axis, Centre and plane).

rIJ Recall that asymmetric (chiral) centers give rise to optical isomers

superimposable mirror images. K#59
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Module Title: stereochemistry

Module lD: CHM 325

Prerequisite (Co-requisite) : Organic chemistry-2, CHM 222

Co-requisite:

Course Level: sixth Level

credit Hours: 2

Module Description
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This course include basic of stereochemistry, physical properties of isomers, synthesis , reactions

and applications of stereochemistry, studying the different types of isomerism and stereo isomers,

chemical reactions with stereo chemical consideration, explaining the configurational inversion

and racemization, drawing chemical structures in three dimensions .Reaction Mechanism, and

stereochemistry
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Recognize the chirality in organic chemistry, stereo genic elements and

stereoisomerism, polarimetry, optical activity, stereo genic Elements Stereoisomerism,

R,S conformer (L, D) Sequential rule ofChan Ingol and Prelog- exercises, chiral center

and enantiomer

5 Recognize the different between the enantiomers and diasterioisomers, meso

compounds. Configurational Stereoisomers of Cycloalkanes, fung Conformers, Some

Conformations of Cyclohexane Rings, Substituted Cyclohexane Compounds.
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4 2 Introduction to stereochemistry of organic
isomerism in organic compounds. Symmetry in
molecular models optical efficiency and optical i 'o e.t\

che

4 2 Chirality in organic chemistry, stereogenic elements
polarimetry, optical activity, stereo genic elements "\t#ffi7

Learning Outcomes:

Contents:
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Upon successful completion of this course, the student will be able to :

I Recognize the stereochemistry of organic compounds, and the different types of
isomerism and differentiate between each type of isomers

2 Recall that asymmetric (chiral) centers give rise to optical isomers that exist as non-

superimposable mirror images ,and draw 3D representations of optical isomers

I

3 Define and demonstrate understanding ofthe term optically active and explain why
racemic mixtures are optically inactive

I

4 Estimate the sequential rule ofChan Ingol and Prelog- exercises, recognize the

different of Enantiomer, diastereomer, meso diastereomers, stereoisomerism, R,S

conformer (L, D conformer).

t

5 Explain the properties of enantiomers diasterioisomers, and meso compounds o

6 Apply the basic principles of stereochemistry and chirality in organic chemistry

7 Communicate effectively in oral and written form.
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8 Use the web chemical data base and chemistry programs
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4 2 Stereoisomerism, R,S conformer (L, D of carbohydrates) Sequential rule of

- exercises chiral center and enantiomerChan I and

2 Chiral compounds containing more than two chiral center Racemization,
diastereomer, meso diastereomers

8 4 Geometric isomerism - spatial selectivity in certain organic reactions,
Stereoisomers, conformational isomerism, Ethane , Propane, Butane
conformations, structure- Confi gurational Stereoisomers of Cycloalkanes,
Ring Conformers, Some Conformations of Cyclohexane Rings, Substituted

lohexane C
4 3 Draw the sterocompounds in2D , Newmann and the conformation ofalkane,

Confi gurational stereoisomers of Cycloalkanes, Ring conformers, Some
conformations of cyclohexane rings, substituted cyclohexane compounds,
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' Course lnformation should be filled in Arabic and English. Other information should be fil
teaching language at the college.
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Formation of racemic mixtures,
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